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Karli Steinbruegge: 
  Sticky, found wood industrial staples plastic mesh 
and hot glue, 20.5” x 18.25”,  2019, IMG_2363  
 
Sticky, found wood industrial staples plastic mesh and hot glue, 20.5” x 18.25”,  2019, stickly2 
Comparative light study, Oil paint, 10”x 10” 
2019, Art330_Fall19_Allaprima_karli 
still life, Oil paint,16”x12”, 2019, 
Art330_Fall19_Extendedstilllife_karli 
 Figure study, Oil painting, ( don’t have access to 
measure), 2019, Art330_Fall19_FullFigure_Karli 
 
Optical mixing study, oil painting, 16” x 20”, 2019, 
Art330_Fall19_Opticalmixing_karli 
 Light study, oil painting,”x “, 2019, 
Art330_Fall19_FinalProject_Karli 
Untitled, cyanotype, 4” x4”,  2019, DSC_0048 
Imprints, cyanotype, 22” x 15”,  2019, DSC_0044 
 
Imprints (detail), cyanotype,  2019,DSC_0045 
Imprints (detail), cyanotype,  2019, DSC_0046 
Imprints (detail), cyanotype,  2019,DSC_0047 
 Round Pot , ceramic, 5” x 4”, 2019, 
roundpot.bottom2 
 
 Shading study, Graphite, 8”x 6”, 2019, 
Fall2019_Shadestudy_karli 
Charcoal study, Charcoal, 18” x 24”, 2019, 
_MG_0051 
 MSU Gate, Graphite, 18:x 24”, 2019, 
Fall2019_TwoPptpers_Karli 
 
Farewell, 75” x 25”, Cyanotype on cloth, 2019, DSC_0061 
 
  Untitled, Oil Paint, 
20”x 40”, 2020,IMG_0483 
 Untitled (detail), Oil Paint, 2020, IMG_0484 
 Quarantine-1, Oil paint, 10”x8”, 2020, 
thematicfigures1 
 
 
 
 
 
